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CLOSES WITH IHT THE ME. CONFERENCE! GRAND FALLS'TO SUPPORT mmtun
fife

4y Li
EW/' iA CITY OF 30,000 PEONS

> The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

— an<* has been made under his per-

Alt Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

aiHis Lordship The Bishop and Others Spoke 
Last Evening—A Large Attendance. YJ

*W - / :"

Many Toasts Re
sponded to

At 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the Africal Methodist Episcopal con
ference reassembled, with Rev. P. E. 
Kersey in the chair. The session was

R. H. McIntyre welcomed the visi
tors in his stead. In a very neat and 
inspiring address Mr. McIntyre bid a 
hearty welcome to the visitors, and•ESBC-EBSS iÉSwpsSa:

was followed by the reading of the „ the address of welcome. He The chief object of his visit to the
minutes of the previous meeting, which tiianke<$ Mr. McIntyre for bis cordial pity, he said, was to give his evidence 
after a few corrections were on mo- reception in behalf of the citizens of regarding the dispute which has arisen 
lion adopted. • Sl- John, after which he briefly re- over the expropriation proceedings at

A very Interesting and encouraging viewed the history of the colored Am- Grand Falls. Asked regarding the prob- 
report from Amherst was then read erlcan from the time of slavery In the I able outcome of the dispute, Sir William 
and adopted. Rev. F. W. Johnston southern states to the present time, said: "I have no Idea what the result 
then stated that the money collected at Speaking as the eon of a slave he very I will be.- It is hard to guess what a 
Easter was appropriated to pay debts pathetically described the unfortunate oourt will do, or a government either, 
of the church, the amount being six- condition existing In the time of I f°r that matter.”
teen dollars. ' slavery. Speaking of the plans of the Grand

It was then decided that the speak- Rev. Angus Graham of St. David’s I F'alls Power and Boom Company, in 
ers at the evening ses^pn would be Presbyterian church was then- called wh*ch he ,B Interested, Sir William 
AeVwJLv ' T' U' Johneton and upSn, and made a very,warm addtess, 8aid: , ‘,Thatuw6 lntend to. do. lf «*ey

X A K ®y in which he spoke of the people of all d6 n,ot take the opportunity away from

»£.î»îsris‘s ««f-Lsuof St. Phillips, after which the meeting “His tordèîl^ tLn^. e1 „ that can ^ S^oroted by the^aTte
adjourned. the briefly addressed Such a plant would cost millions Md

At the evening session some very in- the a^ >b y" He 81)0116 M»hly of the would support a community of 30 000 
teresting and -able addresses were de- of 1,16 white race as having persons. The plane of the ' other con-
livered by His Lordship the Bishop and treed thee Amelran people from their corn would make this impossible 
others. bondage. The Unton^ Jack, he thought,1

His Worship the Mayor was Invited w»s the best flag under which to Hvè. I A VISIONARY SCHEME, 
to welcome the visiting clergymen to He spoke of Tngflsh imperialism as I m. ,
the city, but owing to the fact that he having given evidence of being bene- T , ajdaionary scheme of de-
had previously been Invited to fleial to the colonies by raising the I veloplnS electrical power to f>e used 
be present at the Temple of colonial affairs to a higher civilization. I n° on® knows where. As far as the 
Honor banquet he was. unable to ac- The meetng was brought to a close 1 V0I>v. tha* power m,*ht becept the Invitation. A letter was re-1 with the singing of God Save the King ^ 3-8 ,ar as St: Joh? from 0rand 
celved from him to that effect, In and the doro£|y ™ the Klng psjta i ^ould say that that is totally

8 lnaMlity to be present. here Until Sunday evening. | st. Maurice, where Our mill supports a
community of from fifteen to twenty 
thousand people. An Industry of this 
kind Is a valuable asset' to the commu
nity, gtvlAg. steady employment to a 
large number of people permanently. 
It Is hot like lumbering, for instance, 
which sweeps a country bare and then 
leaves It.”

In reply to a question touching on 
the policy of the' C. P. R., Sir William 
said : “I am no longer the spokesman 
for that road. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
does the talking for the C. P. R. and 
It would not do to have more than one 
spokesman or,” with a smile,, "the lies 
might not all be consistent." He, how
ever, professed himself perfectly satis
fied with the condition of the company 
and'the progress it is making, i

CUBAN hXhJWAYS.

Sir Win. Van Horne, who has prob
ably done more than any one other 
man

perlty to the workmen. The Island Is 
going ahead rapidly. • Sugar is the most 
Important product of the island at 
present, and there are sections where 
you can travel for days and never be 
out of eight of a big sugar mill, repre
senting an Investment of from a hun
dred thousand to a < million dollars. 
There Is lots of-room yet, however, as 
only twenty per pent of the land Is 
der cultivation. The population is only 
two millions, while Java, an Island oi 
about the same size, supports twenty- 
eight million people. At the rate they 
are developing now, however, they will 
have to charter some more islands ip a 
few years on which to store the money 
they are making.

• , - 
GREAT POSSIBILITIES.

"There are great possibilities «here 
for trade with Canada. Lumber and 
potatoes are the products which could 
sell beet, but then* %s an-opportunity 
to build, up a trade in many of 'the 
things that Canada produces. Some 
one should be emit down to study the 
conditions and the demands of the peo
ple in order that an intelligent effort 
may be made to fill them profitably. 
A good steamship service would help, 
but it Is hard to get'the service unless 
the merchants are willing to work to’ 
build up the trade.” --

Sir WilMam has been spending the 
summer at St Andrews and retards 
there this mqrnlng. He smilingly re
fused to give his opinion of the hopes 
of the St. Andrews people that their 
harbor will one day be the terminus 
for great ocean going steamers. He 
Intimated, however, that St. John 
no reason to. fear that she would lose 
any business by Jhe competition of 
these places. “The ' steamers will go 
where there Is business for them and 
the facilities to haggle the business,” 

.he said. “What you heed in SL John 
is chiefly to get rfady, for the busi
ness that is bound 49 dome your way. 
This port has developed. wonderfully in 
the past fifteen years and I look for 
even greater development in the next 
fifteen.”

NOTImportant Business Trans
acted at Two 

Sessions
What is CASTOR IAIn the systematic development of

1. libCastor!» Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,
Roric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It is Pleasant, It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xafrcotto 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. -

GENUINE CASTOR 1A always ^
SJ Bears the Signature of

Swf
SWi

Maritime Board Pass 
Resolution as Result c 

Present Strike
*wk. ______

Calls on Government 
Protect Canada froi

American Rule
i
t --------------

Other Resolutions Pasi 
èd; Chatham Next Plac 

of Meeting

The feature of yesterday’s session of 
the Supreme Counjoll of the Temple of 
Honor and Temperance was the ban
quet tendered the visiting delegates In 
Alexandra Hall, North End, last even
ing. About eighty were in attendance. 
A lengthy toast llet was a feature ol 
the occasion. During thé afternoon and 
In the evening before the banquet the 
Supreme CoanoU eat In regular ses
sion. , -

The;,jbanquet was held in the main 
hall on the grotmd'floor qf the build
ing. The room was suitably decorated 
with bunting and British and Ameri
can flags. Caterer Scanrmell and an ef
ficient- staff had charge of the arrange
ments. The guests took their seats at 
about 9.46. The banquet was finished 
and the speaking begun at, eleven. 

The toast list was as follows:
The King.
The Supreme Council, proposed by 

W. C. Whittaker, M, W. T.; Responded 
to by W. I* Condlt, M.. W. T. Trea
surer.
The Most Worthy Recorder and Our 

Paper, propped by W. P. Condlt; re
sponded to by Rev. Dr. Woodruff, M. 
W. R.

The Grand Jurisdiction, proposed by 
C. H. Oates; responded to toy Rev. Dr. 
Woodruff, a T. G. Blewett, and Hon. 
David j. Robinson.

The Council Department, proposed 
by Brother Sloan, responded to by 
Brother Peake.

The Supreme Templars, proposed by 
W. C. Whittaker, M.W.T.; responded 
to by Brethren W.-J. Rawlings, F. A. 
Estey and H. D. Williams.

The Junior Department, proposed by 
Brother Frank Dyer, responded to by 
Brethren S. B. Logan, Carey Black, G. 
T. G. Blewett and R. D. Martin. ■$, 

The Learned Professions, proposed by 
Brother Jàs. Hicks; responded to by 
Rev. Mr. Full, E. T.. C. Knowles and 
Dr. Gray.

Women as Temperance Workers, pro
posed by Dr. W. F. Roberts; responded 
to By Sisters Woodruff, Sloan and
Qray- . ' ■ ,

The Veterans of the order, proposed 
bÿ Brother Frank McFarlane; respond
ed to by Brethren H. D. Williams and 
John Eagles.

At the evening session It was decided 
to send to Congressman C. Q. TJrrell, 
who has been preventeed from attend
ing the mêetlng of the Supreme Coun
cil by the protracted session of the 
Congress of the United States, a letter 
expressing regret on account of his 
absence.

The report of the committee on Obit
uaries was also received. It made es
pecial mention of the loss sustained by 
the Supreme Council through the death 
of J. Higgins of Massachusetts, J. A. 
Decker of Connecticut, Chas. R_ Smith 
of Wisconsin, and Charles A. Everett 
of St. John. The last named had been 
a member of the order and a prominent 
official
Its Inception until his death.

A special resolution was presented to 
Rev. C. S. Woodruff, D. D., most wor
thy recorder, congratulating him or 
the completion of twenty-one years in 
office. This record is unparalleled in 
the history of the order.

Ths council also decided after 
discussion to do away with 
minor offices of the order.

The following five members of the 
council were appointed a committee* 
to attend the next, general gratherlng 
of temperance workers: W. C. Whit
taker, St. Jdtm; Hon. D. J. Robinson, 
Massachusetts; W. L,Coudit, New Jer
sey; Rev. Dr. C. >S. Woodruff, New 
Jersey; C. Q. Tirrell, Massachusetts.

One of -the moSt Important matters 
attended t<ÿ by the council dealt with 
finance. It was decided to raise a pro
pagation fund..This , will be obtained 
by having each member of the order 
Contribute one dotlaf.

Congratulations were extended to the 
-grand temples of Sweden and Eng
land, which during the past year have 
done excellent work.
At the clqse of the evening session a 

reception was held

un-
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in boats and fishing gear. ' Much ap
prehension was felt for the new break
water works at Cape Bauld, but 
telephone message states that there 
Is but little damage save to 
Small boats and schooners In Shediac 
Harbor here wére blown ashore, but 
little damaged. FTult trees and 
mental trees where not sheltered suf
fered severely.

Fredericton Easiness College
IS NOT

CLOSE m SUMMER.

‘CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Ad 
lé-—At the Maritime Board of Tral 
this afternoon a resolution calling u 
oil the government to take such stel 

may be necessary to protect Cm 
ada from.the domination of alien o: 
gfctiizatlons, labdr or capital, passe 
with only, one dissenting voice, M 
Hawke of Moncton. During the discu 
sfi* "the «trikes " at Glace Bay an 
Bprlnkhill were frequently referred u 
Senator Ross stated that he believe 

• tlie former was about settled.
I ' It was pointed out by Mr. Oake J 
I Chatham that 75 per cent of the U. J 
I W were foreigners, mainly Kungar 
' ins and Poles.

t J. A. Johnson of Halifax said tha 
the Attitude' of the U. M. W.mdicaUj 
that the United States were incline 
to cripple Canadian , industries, 

k \ W. B. Snowball said that the tied 
I had come when Canadians should cor 
[ trol their own industries and labor oi 
I ganizations. While welcoming Amt 

rjfcan capital and American brains, tt 
[-timedianp should have control ot sitt 

suoh as exitn^îu t.ttik'ÿ-Bay \-

H A resolution, moved by A. McKinle; 
Bwçcofided by james Anderson, both i 
B Halifax, passed, asking the Dominio 

M'i to' pass legislation reforming the prt
■ SrNnt practice of duplicating names c
■ I towns throughout the Dominion.
■ e. J. A. Johnson, seconded by Mayo 

; |SlcLean, Port Hood, moved a résolu 
I 'tion asking the Dominion governmen 
|: to acquire such branch lines as ma 
E be feeders to the Intercolonial and us

every endeavor not only to encourag
■ existing Industries, but promote nev
■ ones in a country which from a rail 
I road Standpoint they control. It wa
■ discussed by Senator Ross, Burgess o 

Canning, Bdgett of Moncton, v Me
■ , Fadyen of Alberton, Hawke of Monc 
I ton, and carried unanimously. It wa 
I shown that business originating on th

■ branch lines of the country served b: 
E the I. C. R. were handicapped by hav

log to pay two freights and by compel 
^Ition being handicapped by the presj

■ - ence of a government owned raod.
■ A resolution moved by Johnson ani 

I etconded by Senator Rqss was passed 
f asking the Dominion government tj

I r-un their own ferry across Northuml 
| beriand Straits the whole year instead 
I qf the winter months. It was show^ 

that the government has erected ex 
I pensive piers and warehouses at Poinl 
[ duChene, PictoU and other points. À 
[ private company handle traffic in sum] 

I mer and wh=n winter comes the gov- 
L qrnment put on expensive icebreaker 

M to do the work. The company is pai- 
[ <11,506 subsidy for carrying the mails.

■ ent-theee firms have agreed not to ex
■ hibit their products, thus depriving 
W purchasers of the opportunity of learn

ing the latest improvements.
■ F. W. Hyndman of Charottetown in
■ troduced a resolution that a complet 

I survey be made of approaches and piei 
I sites ,on Tatamagouche Bay, and il

found feasible that this Charlotte^ 
| town-Brule route be adopted, it beinJ

■ shorter ad less liable to be ice-blocked
■ than Pictou, as found by experience oi
■ , over thirty years. The resolution waa 

I seconded by W. F. Tidtnarsh and carJ 
I Tied with some dissenting voices.

There was a lively discussion iij 
1 which the much-talked-of winter

■ munlcatlon was again renewed. A. B 
■T Warburton, M. P.,

supported the resolution, the lattei
■ stating it was time to drop the tunne 

talk and deal with something attain-
■ able. x

I John D. MacDonald, Pictou, and A. J 
MacDonald, Georgetown, opposed thi

■ resolution.
A resolution was moved by A. J 

B McFhdyen, Tignish, requesting the Do 
r minion to leave three ice - breakinj 
I eteamers In commission between th 
i Island and mainland until

routes were thoroughly teeted, It being 
shown that two boatts were essentia 

| 0D the eastern route and one should 
| be available for the western.

McFadyen’s resolution staking for 
! «team tug to assist sailing vessels 

passing tlirough Grand Narrows bridge 
I _ teas lost. .
b'i. Tidmarsh. Charlottetown,
I : resolution, seconded by D. Nicholson, 

•that the subsidy now granted th 
Ck Diamond line be withdrawn anc 
îsame be applied with yhatever ad 

w are necessary to subsidize a 
.... »r to ply % between Chatham, 
Bummerside and Charlottetown, Syd

ahad

PROHIBITION IS TO BE 
IDE A POLITICAL ISSUE

scows.
?

Why waste the summer months 1 
^Two or three months wasted at thla 
’end of your course, may mean loss of 
that many months' salary at the other
fird.

orna- X
i

TENTER NOW. Free catalogue, giv
ing full particulars sent on request! 
Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,MB. McFABLANE 
10 SUCCEED

harbor in commission. Fredericton, N. B.' 4 "
Asked for his opinion the Wlzdom 

of the city’s coun»,,n seeking to turn 
the harbor over to A government com
mission, Sir Williàm »W; ”1 have 
always favored the control of harbor* 
by the people where they are located. 
We have had gréât, success; though. In 
Montreal, where flie harbor Is con
trolled by a commission. The commis
sioners are of a it» that command 
the support Of hi the citizens and 
under such clrcuiftstances do excellent 
work. If St. JohnMnot keep Its own 
harbor and provide the facilities for 
the growth of business that Is bound 
to come wlthoit Increasing the 
charges on the trafflç j would say 
that the best thing to do is to tufa 
the harbor over to . the government. 
The business always seeks the fort 
where the charm are the lightest and 
you cannot afford to scare If away 
traffic”6881”8 toe OOBt-04 handling the

)

We Expect 
As a Matter of Course

Good Templars, at Fredericton, Plan Strong 
Stain'd in Political Contests of Future

DR. CREEDSir William’s heavy investment la 
, , Cuban railways makes him interested

pointing a committee consisting of the I in the prosperity of that island,' and 
Grand Chief Templar, Grand Secretary, I he spoke in a most hopeful manner of 
Grand Electoral Superlntenflent and I the new republic.' - "The dtmate ” he 
three others to be chosen by the Grand I said, *'ls Meal, and the temperature sel- 
Lodge. We also strongly affirm our j dom goes above eighty. We had a 
belief in enfranchisement of women not I couple of days In Montreal recently 
only as a matter of justice, but as one I that would make the average Cuban 
of the surest and speediest means of seek cover. Contrary to the Impression 
obtaining prohibition. We further re- that prevails In the north, the natives 
congmend the adoption—of suggestions | are most industrious and in the crop 
made on temperance legislation by the season work from sunrise to dark. La- 
Grand Chief Templar in his reports. borers "get about à dollar and a quarter 

(Sgd) MICHAEL KELLY, I a day now, which Is good pay for the
A. C. W. LAWSON. s| tropics. When I went there first they
J., B. STEVENSON, I only received about forty cents a day,
MRS. G. W. MASON, I but the development, of the Island's re-
M'RS.L.R.H'F7THBRINGTON. sources has brought a share of pros- 

' The corivertUOm closed this evening 
with a meeting in the George Street 
Baptist Church, when addresses were 
made by Rev. Mr. Rideout, Michael 
Kelly and Rev. A. S. Van wart.

The local government concluded Its 
session this afternoon. Premier Aia- 
zen, Hon.' Mr. Maxwell and the Hon.
Dr. Landry left on this evening’s train 
for SL John.
the government remained here on de
partmental business.

, FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 11—The 
New Brunswick Grand Lodge, I. O. G.
T- met in annual session here last 
evening. Grand Chief Templar J. Jack- 
son of Moncton presided. Grand Sec
retary L. R. Hetherlngion reported 11 
lodges, ten. organized during the year, 
eight reorganized, and twelve charters 
revoked., The membership- was giveç 
at 2,962, a decrease of,111.

Michael Kelly, G. E. 8., reported that 
he had addressed 240, and collected *606.

R. F. Davis, grand auditor, reported 
receipts <1,015.98, a balance of *22.25.

In his annual address, Supt. Jaskeon 
Wecommendedj that the propaganda 
committee be strengthened and .an or
ganizer employed. Referring to prohi
bition, he said "a large delegation from 
New Brunswick Temperance Federa
tion headed by J. Willard1 Smith, wait
ed on Premier vHazen and his govern
ment and demanded' that a prohibitory 
law for New Brunswick be placed on 
statute books of the province without 
further delay.” The government re
fused to meet our demands, but made 
several changeeVn existlng jicehee law. 
and, two more- wards of St. John have 
decided not to Issue license after May 
1st next. We earnestly recommend our 
friends in all parts of the province not

3,000,000,000 BUSHELS,they use evgry effort to bring prohlbi-, ,„A distressing scene was witnessed on Vanoeboro was unsuccessful h,„
tory classes into operation, and thus nnnnil in innn hJL,PLatf°^ at McAdam June- ]y a doctor was secured at Harvpv
show that prohibition is what this pro- ML PnP|| IQ lOrtO PDflD 1 * nIg!tlt' When the exPtess ar and brought up on the Bwton trari
Vince of New Brunswick wants. Ul UUlIn ID üUü 1111111 6d fr°m the north a youn« maa By the tïme Z Trrlv^lThe finance committee recommended " ° IVVU UUUI ^ taken from some condition^, imnro^ aL”
that the salary- of the grand secretary i-n ac016 form ot heart trouble. He was ke soon re*rainod a,nd
remain at *150 a year, and that *10 be v. . , - - ■ . - un«mectaus, but his body was racked proper.tr^lert uMer
contributed to the Temperance Fédéra- X1CÏQ. Of Wheat & BumDer I W)^1 °°nculslqtis: FVr over an hour Post/caiMs t * .,

'-tien, -Dumper, he lay on the 8tatlon platform ln th|s toTthe young
E. A. Doty, Grand Chief Templar o Too. AcCOrdlUff tO frOvepn l 8tate’ wMle »la fellow-passengers and Tower G19 p-"

Neva Scotia, and R. R. Duncan. Past o, rtCCOrulag tO VxOveril- «,e station Officials tried every me'- N B ’a^d 1^^, ' ,Mon6ton-
Chief Templar of that province, were ment Renort cltkodlntheir power to relieve his suf- in the emtiofotr ‘n1 îtJ»?4 t>een
invited to seats. The Grand Lodge de- ment Kepott ferings. There was no doctor, in Me-. Moncton » J* LeBlaoc. A
gree was given to thirty candidates. Adam Junction, the local physician b*-r no*>ltrifAl iL* *^1 n° VoneFan»:

Michael Kelly, for committee on poll- . WASHINGTON, Aug. 11.—A crop of ,n8 several miles up the lake. An ef- a oeyona MbAdarn Jitnetlon. 1
tical action, submitted the following re- over 3,000,000,000 bushels of corn and tort to get medical assistance from V -^"Paa7en£er Tower
Port, which was adopted: 723,000,000 bushels of wheat was indl-l - haff a seizure In Houlton, Me., the day

Your committee on political action >ited ln the government report «--iicd ------ ~ " oerore and was taken to the hospital
beg leave to submit the following re- this afternoon, for which grain mar- ___ " there, He was discharged yesterday
7>°rt: "kets all over the world have been ex-1 ¥^1*1 Rohllirff llO fîmintas» ^ t06.k ^e train for McAdam Junc-R egard Ing the Iniquitous liquor traffic pec tant for the last week. LfilU DBiililU lIlB UOUnLOP t*on, where, he said, he had a brother

, üJhe greate8t sins of the ages.we The condkien of con. was 84 4 n |> £ A ^hg. He had an argument wRh the\ declare ourselves as being diametri- against 89.3 in July The reduction of Ulltil Rfi lfif 031116. conductor in regard to <Ws tTfcket aftercally opposed to any compromise look- B points was greater k 1 WaillUs leaving Detoec Junction, and the ex-
lng to its continuance, and we further anticipated an^ it Hn£ ? ------ cltement Incident to this brought on
declare that only entire and absolute damaLL h’rt^,d U ahow6d how much THURIBLE SUYFHRINQ OF AN a renewed attack,
prohibition of said liquor traffic can done ^ the com-
be accepted by us as a satisfactory s<£ blned forces of heat and drought In j OWEN SOUND OONTRAO- 
lutton of the question. some states and floods ln others. -I TOR AND BUILDER*

'The provincial government having However, the prospect Is for a corn 
refused to grant prohibition though yleld 3,000,000,000 bushels. Last I Ms. Wm. Kaahth, Owen Sound, Ont..> 
asked for by a numerously signed petl- month the experts were figuring on a writes : ** Having read some of the teati- 
eion backed by a strong delegation of Production of 3,20^,000,000, which would montais of auras effected by Dr. Fowler’s 
temperance workers and the opposition have been much in excess of any crop Extract of Wild Strawberry, I though 
showing no practical sympathy with ever raised. The indicated yield of to- J advisable to say a word of praise tor 
prohibition, we, therefore, believe that day Is about of bumper proportions mer,te-
the time has arrived when we should Corn prices,were up a little on the re-1 1 “Some years ago I .was much troubled, 
make prohibition a direct Issue at the port with stomach trouble and cramps. 1 used!
P "We therefore recommend that steps tel" The^famrts^of rth^Northw^t intOAff$«t^tsrsn&ring;
be taken with a view to placing in the have neverh^da brtte, , ^ “ft A *brort
field at the next provincial general tbla . a b “ -u 1 " than aft?r. ,thl^ “ driVing t» town, I was at-

"For furtherance of this and other f"d 18 now ln Pagres* all When! reached thedrag store Iaricedj

■»- sr w- œ
A month ago the condition of spring received from thedrnggist was,

wheat was 92.7, which waz> extremely

S;.0LvtT!L' “points above a ten year average for above mentioned remedy, and I afh now! 
that date. The estimated spring wheat cured of this dreadful malady. The bottle 
crop is 290,000,000 bushels, which com- is small, "but its contents eflect a marvel-:

Our usual., rush the first of. September. 
-No need- of waiting till then. There 

Is no* better tints than just 
seat .til .our rooms these toot days' is 
a positive luxury.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 11.— Call or send for Catalogue contalo- 
Govemor Twee.Be presided at a meet- ine terl”s and course of study, 
ing of the Board of Education this /JT/" " 
morning. The resignation of Dr. Creed 
as Instructor ot English at the Nor- yL-jfi 
mal School was accepted, and A. Ster- S 
ling MacFatlane of Fredericton High ««****
School staff was appointed. Chief Su
perintendent Carter was authorized to 
convey to Dr. dreed ail expression of
the board’s appreciation of his long , T WTTTTiMq ,„1T
and faithful service. ! ,W"’ U 5^L1UA1MS’ t°.M‘

“s.s’c1 “”a y»?».* k,»™m*
Ml. WiOhjb »rl”

appointed as assistant instructor ' ot 
manual training- at the Normal School.

Dr. D. W. Hamilton, who has been 
temporarily employed as ' teacher at 
the Normal School, was made a per- j 
manent member of the staff.

The committee appointed some time 
ago to look into the matter 
mended that military and physical 
training- be introduced In the Normal }
School at next term.

Chief Supt. Carter and Principal 
Bridges were appointed a committee
to take the matter up with the mill- COOPER.—At the home of Mr. WiW 
ary aelnoTttieA it was also reomn- Ham Cooper, Gagetown, V>h Aug. 

meivled that military and physical to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cdoper, a son. 
training be Introduced at the univer- 
slty, providing the ‘senate, approves.

The members of the government ex
pect to get through here this even
ing.

: a

j
DOW.

i-y*

S. Kerr.
Pais

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

from the time of

?

WANTED.

* TEACHER WANTED, male or fe- 
! male, 2nd class. Apply to G. R, FUL

TON, Castaway, Queens Co., N. B.
9-7-6

some
certain I,The other members of

ÏX recom- stating salary.[ -

1■| BIRTHS.

2nd.i
■

s MARRIAGESi
A bright, willing girl, not less than 

fifteen years old can get • a good posi
tion and home in private family by. 
writing to Box 1,000, Sun Office, St. 
John, Nt?B.

GOSS-Q.’DBLE—At the home of Mrs. J. 
W. Lïtgh,' Chicago, on August 3rd, 
by Rev. Mr. Hamilton, ,George,, 
and Mrs. Ada M, ti’Dell, both 
John.

McLEAN-MlERRITT.—At the Metho
dist Parsonage, Andover, by Rev. J. 
A. Ives on July -29th, Lida G. Merritt 
of Plastèr Rock to James McLean of 
Souris East, P. E- T,

J. Goss 
Of SL

The news of the déatht iv1' r:1. of Miss
Agatha R. Maxwell will be heard by 
many friends with keen regret. She 
had been 111 for some time, but hopes 
were entertained for her recovery and 
she was spending the summer at Pub- 
Uc :LandirLg for her health's sake. Her 
death, which occurred there yesterday, 
came unexpectedly and as a severe 
blow to her parents. Her lather, 
George H. Maxwell, who was In the 
edty, -will go up river today and bring 
the body - home.

VALLEY FRUIT 
SUFFERS FROM

4

M
*

WARWICK-BULYEA.—At Gagetown. 
N. B„ at 9.30 a, m., August 4th, Miss 
Nina Kathleen Bulyea, daughter of 
Mr. Jctham Purdy Bulyea, to Or
lando Henry Warwick, son of O, H 
Warwick, St. John.

.

L

■ i I,j com-GALE Misa Maxwell was 
only twenty years of age and had 
been employed as stenographer with 
Schofield Bros, and Co. She leaves 
three brothers aiid three sisters.

KELSO—ANDERSON. * and Senator Ros:
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of Guy Anderson in Sussex 
last evening, when his second daughter,
Bessie May, was married to William 
Wellington Kelso, of Susséx. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. w.
Camp of St. John, ln the presence of a 
large number of invited guests. The 
bride, who tvas given away by her fa
ther, was becomingly gowned ln brown 
silk with hat to match. Miss Anderson 
was one of the most "pobular young 
ladies of Sussex and was the recipient 
of many useful presents. The rooms 
were prettily decorated with flowers.
Tea was served /after the Ceremony.
The happy couple left on the evening 
train for St. John and after a short 
bridal tour win reside ln Sussex.

MOTT-ttfoDONALD.

• Yesterday afterfioon Rev. Gideon 
Swim, at h& residence, 116 Waterloo 
street, qnlted ih marriage Herbert S.
Mott, of Belyea/e Cove, Queen’s county,. MONCTON, N, " R, Aug v 11.—The 
arid MisI Cora A. McDonald, of McDon- etoPm which raged with such violence 
aid’s Point, Queens County. The young here leet night was extremely severe 
couple were unattended. They left by along the Westmorland coast. In .the 
the steamer JHaJestlo- lest evening for- vJcinlty of Shediac fishermen lost heav-* ■ ™»* » Af-rss

ir It was announced yesterday that Mr. 
Papineau, of Montreal, sub-deacon, will 
be ordained deacon On Tuesday morn
ing at the seven o'clock mass, and op 
the following morning (Wednesday) he 
will be ordained priest, also at the / 
seven o’clock mass. Both ceremonies 
will be performed by his Lordship 
Bishop Casey.

%

â t it Nicholas Lakln, a young man be
longing to Sugar Brook who em
ployed on an extra gang at McAdam 
Junction, had V

its, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,,; N. S„ Aug. 11. 
—One of the fiercest gales that has 
visited -this county a£ this time of year 
ràged here for several hours early thi| 
morning and the damage reported Is 
heavy. Grain and com crops have trv 
many localities been totally ruined, 
while other crops have suffered to a 
lesser extent ; Hay that" had been" cut 
and cocked was blown broadcast over 
the surrounding country. Many of 
orchards are reported to have been 
completely raked by the gale, and 
large quantities of' apples biohn. off. 
Reports received from the Bay Shore 
describe tire damage dome to, fisting 
tackle as heavy.

FIERCE AT MONCTON.

il
pi

F'-'*" "

fe IP

narrow escape from 
death ln the yard there Saturday even
ing. He Vas on the express coming 
iii from' the north, and Jumped off be
fore the train reached the station. He 
was thrown against a switch stand, Yesterday the congregation of Quean 
with great force and narrowly es-.-aped ! Square Methodist and Germain streeff 
being hurled back beneath the train, j Baptist churches held united service#

at the Germain street church at eleven 
in the morning and at Queen Square 
in the evening. Rev. Dr. Gates of 
Weetmount, Que., a former pastor of 
Germain street Baptist church, prèaeh-) 
ed. " '■*

one

severr

VERY QUARRELSOME
NEIGHBORS

^ Names.of the parties are Corns and - 
Toes—both were unhappy 
trtihble wes medicated by Putman’s 
tiorrf Extractor. Any corn goes out 
of business lf "Putman’s" is applied- 
try it.

CREAM SEPARATORS
v'"- until the

To close out our stock 
of Sharpies Cream Separators
we will sell balance OU hand pares with an actual yield la^t year of ous cure. I cyi recommend it highly fori 
at greatly reduced prices No. a >*W00,080 bushels. The winter wheat the core of oramje.’’
Sharpies Cream Separator can- has Poetically ail been harvested, and Fowler’s Extract of Wild_Straw-
acitv 500 lbs. $45 each net coil, ls now movlng to market, so the only berry hasten on the market for 65years.

t-oX5 w.» SStTcKS
- -s-w -^lîrsustoïSîRw I

"^r T. ’Milbnm Oo.. i.imitr.,1. Torcoto, CmL «

moved
The steamer Majestic; while on hw 

regular trip up river Saturday even
ing, met with an accident at West- 
field. The steamer rammed the wharf, 
but escaped with little damage herself. 
The wharf was badly smashed, the 

. steel hull of the boat tearing several 
feet Into the structure, ripping soma 
Of tiro timbers eft and tearing away 

'one of the mooring poets.

F„.
'

Seventy acres of land at Rothesay 
belonging to the Hon. John Morrlssy 
estate were sold by Auctioneer Lan ta-' 

-lum ait Chubb’s Corner on Saturday/for 
1 FW. Seven acres ef land belong!n* to 
* tfii IfcrSë eêtàië Itéré Withdrawn.
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